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empowered Iv fill U - vacancies .injsaidcpninMt

fkers rn their recent struggle with iba
wiiig pf.the party .4nw.brTberV
tent infldenWof tbe'ExMUdv.e-oVtb- e

WF'nVESnAVMORN

"Secent everftsTopori'iwhicii Vwe aWcom
mooted, aa they have transpired, have combined

lhe.singular;-spectaclert-
)r Mocoloco

dmjnj8traUon in;etricall with .the" free-- J

sohenTof the North and the disonionisfs of the,

South,' wbile'the Union and Compromise. por-- 1

tton-ottu- e party ia at open warwua u- - r

renders the state of things Wore peculiarly
mar kabie, is me lactinat .jc.ne.. locoioco t
papers of ibeSoatb, .

wi'tlTa few honorable ex? v

ceptiona, take the side of the freesoilers'in- - the
controversy, arid are '"labbring'rwitH 1l';'tbeir
migni to bring oaiuin.ii pun iu,uiu-mu,uwm- jjus we nave no wisntomaae a.pariizan ts.

No .fack could'inoro clearly .demonstrate peal'onthiseubXec
the influence of Executive patronage; Ji j Beltes to the'honest
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. mo r air. . ... .. - - ,
Ob notion of Drl Crndon. it was T r?pV-;f- t

JictotceJ. That all the ificers of this Society
hi ncre.ucer oe ciectea oq useanesaay ni5mi
each annual meeting f but not to enter opoa

quucs until tte close or MiM anouaiiueei- -

Danej TOoved that th'Trrwnrer be. atx
tltor ized to'.pav Druj y King for r seWicea

L renarrea m njxuunjr up:-- me yianions ,ii4u, of

of
Mrt CumntluoVea $100

paid WWi-Whitake- f, for serticcs" rendered in
ukin vrtbeFairVwbioli was

It
On motion the Society adiworned to meet oi

iTbof Socierr nick accordin to r adjournment,
te Preshlent, It. il.'Smith, m th Chain. lhe
tali Of the . rolls was dispensed wun,1 anuria
aoeieiv nrocceaoa ra ousmess; t -

M -
! . ... . - ... i I

lllon. Cbarios ilanlv, ortwaae,asKea-perauo- -

.lUtl IU iqw Vlfutuiiuiibwvufii.w
Badger, and- - that the'same be spread upon

themnute f the Soeietywhieh was granted.
y '".; kalkioh, uet. iy,'vJfy DmrSir-- i have 'nothing to 'contribute

to the -- exhibition of the North Carolina Fair,
but I would fain express, in some appropriate
manner, the interest which eviery son ot tue
old North State should "feel "in ber success in
agriculture aud the mechanical arts ; I there--,
fore send some bags of the last patent ooice re
nort. hoth agricultural and mechanical, which
1 bes you to. have distributed. .... as far as they

i .
will
i

go among the members ot tne society nnu oiuer
friends now in the citv. WUbins I could do
more, but Lopinjr that this offennz may not be
entirely inappropriate, I am. rnydear sir, as
ever, iour irieou mm eeniiu.

To lion. Chak. IkVLY.
On motion of P. C. Cameron, of Oran. it

wag - l- - -- :

Uadced, That the Treasurer elect, and all
future Treasurers, be required to execute their
bonds, with securities to be approved by tne
President, in a sum double the amount in tne
Treasury: which sum shall be ascertamed by
the President.

The President appointed the following officers
for the next year :

The hXECUTiVE Committee. Dr. fc. A. Cru
dup,; Franklin, John S. Dancy, Edgecombe,
Charles Manly, ltaleigh, Dr. Wm. R. Holt, Da
vidson, J. b- - Oarro way, Lenoir, V. . wnita-ko- r.

Wake, David McDaniel, Nash, John C.
Mcliae.NewlIanover, Wm. A. Eaton, Granville,
Wm. IL Jones, Wake, Wm. IL Poole, do., Wil-

liam T. Smith, CumberlandTWni. Long, Cas-

well, James F. Taylor, Wake, John Elliott,
Cumberland. .

Tub Committee ox Arrangements. Jere.
Nixon,' Wake, II. J. B. Clark, Warren, Wil-

liam D. Cooke, Wake, Robert Norfleet, Edge-
combe, II. Mordecai, E. P. Guion, Jno. Hutch-in- ?,

J. F. Tompkins, and Dr.. W. li. Scott, Wake,
A. J. Leacb, Johnston.
'The Committee to Select a Speaker. John

S. Dancy. Edgecombe, II. K. Burgw in North-
ampton, X. JLemay, Wake.

Mrsu4I. and Assistants. Col. L. W. Hum- -

Shrey, Onslow, Chief Marshal, C. B. Sanders,
W. S. Battle, Edgecombe, David llin- -

ton. Wake, W. II. Tripp, Beaufort, Joseph B.
FlanneaaNew Hanover.
vMr.Rayoer then introduced the following
resolution, which was adopted :

f Resolved That the thanks of the State Agri-
cultural Society are due, and are hereby tender-
ed, to the Committee of Aarraugements, and
theJJxecutive Committee, for their untiring at-
tention and assiduous labors in the discharge of
their respective duties in making preparations
for and in holding the Stato Fair.

On motion of Dr. E. A. Crudup, the Execu-
tive Committee were directed to hand over the
reports of the several committees on the award
of premiums, after being publicly read, to Mr.
Win. P. Cooke, of Wake, to correct and conform
to law, ireparatory to publication.

Dr. Tompkins moved that the sum of $100 bo
paid to Jere. Nixon, Eiq., for services rendered
in making preparation for the holding of the
State Fair, which was adopted.

Mr. Guiod moved that the Treasurer's bond
be deposited in the Cape Fear Bank, in the care
of W. il. Jones, which was carried.

Mr. llajner moved that a delegation of five
members of this Society be appointed to attend
the nest annual meetings of the Maryland and
Virginia State Agricultural Societies.

Committee to attend tue Baltimore Fair.
W. W. Whitaker, Wake, Henry Elliott. Cum
berland, J. F. Taylor, Wake, T. P. Burgwm,
Northampton, IL Mordecai, Wake.

Committee to attend the Virginia Fair.
Dr. Wan R.- - Holt, Davidson, P. C. Cameron,
Orange, 11. II. Smith, Halifax, Wm. A. Eaton,
Granville, Hon. A. W. Venable, do., II. Morde-
cai, Wake, Hon. Thomas Ruffin, Wayne, Dr. E.
A. Crudup, Franklin, Dr. J. F. Foard, Rowan.

On motion of L. O'B. Branch, it was
Resolved, That the proper authentication of

any claim upon the Society, presented for pay-
ment, shall be the warrant of the Chairman of
the Executive Committee.
. On motion of W. W. Whitaker, it was ordered
that 50 copies of the Patent Office reports
be distributed among those who obtained diplo-
mas.

The society adjournod to meet on Friday eve-
ning at 7 o'clock.

Friday Evening, Oct. 21st, 1853.
The Society met, the President, R. II. Smith,

in the ehair. There being but little business
before the Society, after the thanks of the body
were tendered to the officers, the Society adjourn-
ed to meet again on the" third Tuesday of No-
vember, 1854, in the city of Raleigh, when the
presence of all the members is requested.

R. U. SMITH, President
JNO. F. TOMPKINS, Rec. Sec.

ROWAN COUNTY AGRICULTURAL FAIR,
i We refer our readers to the proceedings of the
Rowan County Agricultural Fair published on
the first page of our paper. - We regretted it
was impossible for us to be present at the exhi-
bition, but we learn from varioussoorces, that
it was highly creditable to .the intelligent far-
mers in that section of our county.

We Teasted several days at the Rowan House
on the prize buller exhibited on the occasion,
and we can state from personal experience that
its flavour would have caused even the most re-
fined Epicurean to smack his lips with-deligh-

.We understand that Mr. Fisher's Address A

was well received and that its publication will
enhance the reputation of its amiable and talen-
ted author.

The following is the Report of the Committee
on Honorary Premiums :
- Offered by O. G. Foard ASaxon Buck,
which they consider deserving a premium for
the extraordinary fineness of the fleece. Also,
a Heifer, 36 months old, of Durham cross, de-
serving, as superior in form and blood.

By Barker & Smith A Carriage of superior
finish, which they consider well deserving a pre-
mium, both for its style, finish and good work-
manship. ' f.

By Mrs. Graham- -- A jar of Pickles well de-
serving a premium for their excellent flavor and
quality. '

By Mr. Graham A. piece of Leather, of good
finish and quality, of the full size of the hide
well "tanned in fire months deserving an award
as such. r Af; ?. i V. VW"

. By J. D. Gibsan-r- A bay ColL 3 years old. 1 fil
bands, and a mule:4 years old, 16 . hands, ; both
deserving mention, as of good form and unusual

I, sise.
;t By Mr. Aeefy A sack of Flour from Etrurian
Xf treat, ot superior quality deserving mention,
o By J: D. Some fine specimens "of
Corn in the ear, of unusual Bize. '
I . V.-J- T Ibara Some Chickens of Shanghai
breed, and fine appearance. '

By.-A;Jiau'- ns A stallion Colt, of good

tie sympathies, in an article retiewing" the course
of the present Administration,' which it labored
bo lealously to elevate to power,thus: acknowl; '
dges its error iir the late Presidential election :

rTli is the result of the Presidential cantass

- ot tp look baet upon the toUs, the x;

ertions," .the fears,;? tho pruA .bdpea And jexulta-- .
of that exciting period, ana to renect tnai

Is all the fruit they have borne I. -- To think
when gallant'iild vGen. Scott-- r whose niame

pled with.;almost ev? thai has
lustre on 'our national name-whos- o repu;

lation as s. soldier is not excelled by any Of the
greatest captains ofEmrope rwhose honesty a'n4 1

integrity have never been suuiea py a singia j
breath of suspicion - when this noble veteran

before us,- - and asked us for our-ffota--t- o

itQat we yefoged it, n epitd of personal
4eelingS( Vsolely through; the fear of ' wtiat has
really happened since! . For it is well that Geh;
Pierce recollect it,, had it- - Jot been for'thesa
killins suspicions of lukewarmness on the slave

question which hung round Gen. Scott,; the
present inoumbent of the highest office in this
country would never have left Concord.. Per-
sonally, there is no reason to doubt that Oen.

would nave nuea tne iresiaenciai cnair
as much credit as any of our recent rulers ;

there was nothing in all his past life, with
singlo exception of his supposed affinity for

Seward ism, that could have indisposed the mas-

ses against him. Had it not been for that sin-

gle "damning spot," Gen. Scott would, almost
without a doubt, have been President tfi-da-

That one blomUh was enough, however, to de-

stroy his chances utterly, from one end of the
Union to the other; and the people, firmly re-

lying on the past history and solemn pledges of
Pierce, and rightly postponing all private

nersocal feiltn"s to the iiiclicr considera
tions of the national welfare, voted almost un
animously in his favar. Had any prophet at

day come forward and foretold that twelve
months afterwards the government to be iuuu- -

siurated by that vote would be found sedulously
acting on the principles which had ruined Gen.
Scott, perseveringly estracising friends of the
Union to mako room for traitors and disuiiionisu

every shade, he could not have collected ten
hearers and would have passed for a madman.

"The presage would have come true, however,
it is to alTof us a matter of some shame and

some sorrow to 6ea how widely wo were mis-take- u.

Meauwhile, we must prepare for the
worst. AU-ead- has the administration succeed-
ed in breaking up all the existing party ties, en-

tirely demoralizing t ho taction thitt placed it in
power, and spreading a wide and general feel

oj disgust anung trie people, lnc encctd
treason in the government will not stay here.

shall see by tlic elections of next month how
they havd succeeded in shattering all the old

political organizations, biiould the mischief
done be as extensive as we believe, it would not
surprise us to hear of a preparatory movement

bring forward Gen. Scott at the next election,
order to repair the wrong that was done him
the last."

THE MONEY MARKET.
Mo.vev continues very tiiit, and foe the dis-

count of the best paper. 12al5 per cent, are
readily paid, while second-clas- s names can
scarcely be move! off at 18a24 per cent. Call
Loans coiitiuue at 7 per cent., but there is little
doing, parties bcig fearful of being suddenly
"pulled up" a it Jacob Little & Co.

We have again to note some failures, but
they are generally of little importance, with the
exception of that of Messrs. Matthew, Fini-- e

an &, Fox, a very respectable firm, in the Gro-

cery Commission trade. Heavy losses at the
West, together with embarrajsmenls arising
ruin the late failure of Diamond & Co., at Bris-
tol, R. I., explain the stoppage of this firm.

Tho depressed state ot monetary affairs in
this city is rapidly spreading through all the
large business centres of the country. At Cin-

cinnati money is excessively short, the Gazette
reporting that an extreme stringency prevailed,
increasing with severity as the week progress-
ed. It says:

"In fact, it has been quite difficult to negoti-
ate loans upon any terms. It seemed as if a
general sweep had been made of two thirds of
the capital Used by our Banking Institutions ;

and that nothing remained, as an alternative
for business men, but to fold their arms and
wait for a return of better times. And this
has been done to a great extent. Business of
all kinds is remarkably stagnant. Nobody
seems disposed to create new obligations, and
few are able to make cash purchases. The
Money market, consequently, has been rather
quiet for two days past, although capital has
not materially increased, but high rates are
still maintained, the ruling rates out of doors
for first class paper being IL 1, and 2 per
cent, per month. The market is beginning to
present a more favorable appearance, and we
think the worst has been experienced for the
present. There ha? unquestionably been a
scarcity of currency here, but the supply is not
far off, and it will naturally flow back to our
City Banks. But, the panic in the east, which
has resulted from a scarcity of confidence, and
not from a deficiency of capital, has had some
effect in this latitude, and while this continues
we cannot expect a very easy market but un-

less we greatly mistake the "signs of the
times," money will be in better supply in less
than two weeks."

At Boston the same depression exists, mo-

ney is scarce and dear. The Stock Market is
heavy and inactive, and speculation entirely
killed for the present. In Philadelphia mo-
ney is exceedingly scarce, aud must become
more so, under the principle of daily settle-
ments lately adopted by the Banks with each
other. We elsewhere note a new regulation,
at present under discussion with the Philadel-
phia Board of Brokers, its operation will be
salutary, and should meet the support of every
honorable man.

Bad as things are, the present pressure is
looked on but as temporary, and already a bet-
ter feeling is prevalent, grounded on the con-
viction that the trade of the Country at large
was never sounder than at the present time.

K. Y. Financial Journal.

We have received the first number of an
enlarged series of "McDonald's Excelsior and
Twenty Five Cent Netospaper.'-l- is a monthly
and, as its name implies, is sent for twenty-fiv- e

cents a year. ; It contains a very interesting so--'

lection of miscellany.
By the way, the followingfrom the New York

letter of the N. O. Bulletin shows how the busi-
ness of McDonald has grown into a feature of
New York:

"A matter of business calling me into the
rooms of W. II. McDonald, the advertisement
agent of this vicinity, (we include three parol
lels of latitude and four of "longitude in this
phrase at Gotham,) I; was rurprised. to fiud to
what an extent, and under what method be car
ried on his business. The place looked like one
of the banking houses where paying and re-
ceiving tellers, discount and note clerk, and
Cashier and President were hiving together like
bees. There was thj proprietor's room the
cashier's room the book-keeper- s' eancta the
receiving room and the porter's apartment. A
huge sale stood in one corner, plethoric with
the letters, notes, due bills and accounts of some
thousands cf newspaper publishers throughout
the Union the safe being a joint present to
McDonald from some of their number; as an in-
scription op the side sets forth. One entire side
of the apartment is taken up with files of news-
papers, in which McDonald serves up his dishes
of advertisements. Another, aide contains a
reading room. I put down this place as one of
the shows of the metropolis the . kingdom of
advertisers. ";

" """''
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i ... . ' ; '
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An indignant wag wrote the following perti-
nent verse on hearing the marriage of his sweet-
heart to a man named Fel ton : .

- Eliza was a buxom lass' 7 1 ''i"fi
. As ever poet dwelt on, ' " -

.! But could not be edntent, alas !

3.
Until shejiad been (felt'on) Felton; --;!

lit the
t,-- -- r u.a i iTnMTin9:i
ioritialtproltonK balrready;
cailcd:,atte o UoiC'toJthe ovcrshaaowtng' influ

.enpef
Purserof the jSoutherrfiN
Xo-on-e doubts thai itsiunaritmous:- - voice would .i

have aeon -- raisea ence: ot. HXiSt.?."?'S.i-

free Soil
forsthe pK
other side.1

Irrfaet; 'the first 'i'preei'65olf-6aipha- thus

favorable to, tbe UunkerSibutatxewciavupa

QQ public .printing and f other jods, ? tney nave
with' equal onarirmifvreTrl
pressio.nspf honest opinion, adft
a'nCV to such as aVv manufactaredi-f- thetnf

of, a radical system of, reform The executive;
is powerful in consequence of the large' nuirtber
bfoffices at Its disposal. Tliisvlsfeasy
remedv. an'd bv'ineans of a thoroushly . demo?
era tic character.. What is it?

Let every federal officer except 'the members
of the Cabinet and the Clerks employe j by them
be elected by the People. Can any thing be
more democratic than that proposition f

The Post Office Department, with all its offi

cers, from its head to the lowest deputy at a
'Cross Road, should be wholly disconnected from
Government. The Department sustains itself,
and the President should have nothing to do 1

with it. The people are as competent to select
a Post Master General as the President is.

They should also elect all' bis deputies. f.Each
city, town, township, or Captain's district should
be invested with the pritilege pf 'elecfing lis
Post Master, and the Post Master General should
be compelled to commission him provided he
furnished satisfactory bonds for the dischare
of his duty. Is there.any reason lw1iy General
Pierce's Cabinet should sit in council upon the
question of filling the Post Office in this"city, or
in Hillsboro'. or in the smallest 'village1 ia the"

State I Are not the people far better judges.pf
the qualifications of their fellow-citize-ns fJ 7?

The same may be said of MaTsball8,P;isfrict
Attorneys, Collectors of"Customs, 3fcci', Let the h
true democratic principle be adopted"."" "lit will
take an immense corf uption fund out of the bands
of those who are called upon to administer the
Federal Government, and thus puhfy the. polit
ical atmosphere: " Free-bor- n citizensjmigUt then!

presume to utter their honest sentiments yrith
out being charged with "insubordination,:.: by
the Guthries of the day, who may be called upon
to administer the GoyernnVent at --Washlngtori.

REPUDIATION ENDORSEDXr .',
The Washington Union quotes from the

Southern (Mississippi) Standard, an article
with a strong expression of approbation, in
which the following remark occurs : " Are our
frends organised and ready; arid "are'they 'meet-

ing and counteracting the insidious efforts of
the Whigs, line ayents of Vie jund-monger- s And

the factionist8 who are playing into their
hands T" The term fund-monger- s, in Mississ-

ippi, is"ti8ed to designate tliat iionorablend
enlightened portion of the people who are infa-vo- r

of paying the public debt, and" who hold
the doctrine of repudiation in just abhorrence.
In the same article, the editor denounces that
portion of the party, with Gen.i Foote at its
headt-- which supported the Compromise meas-

ures, as " tho corrupt faction,' whicn has join-

ed the whigs; The Unionists are1 thus ejected
from the fellowship of democracy in Mississ-

ippi, as they have been in NewYrk and New
New Hampshire, and the administration leans
for support upon freesoilers," disunionists and
repudiators. . s-k-'-

" INSUBORDINATION.-Thi- s

phrase is several times repeated; by Mr.
Secretary Guthrie in his reply to Mr. Bronson,
of New York It seems to be taken for granted J

that all who hold offices under this so-call- de-

mocratic Administration are its slavesfvwno
dare not utter a sentiment or perform an, act
which is notsanctioned by, authoritysS"Could
the ouveruuieuw ot lvussia, Austria, or a urasy t

exact more of their minions i rKiHe who takes office at the hands ora'Dggtol
erotic President must expect to abate all manli- -

uesa, u iiiuepciiueuk tuougui ana action,, lie.
becomes the mere creature'of-another- ,- bound
soul and body to the serviced' Such is the spirit
of modern democracy. "InVuVodiriatk) 1'

Think of ft, people of fNorthiCaronal Hear;
the language of Democratic leaders - when "in
power, and contrast "it withtbehrjofiucal
eant about liberty' and equalityiBUbeir'addres
sos to the people. ' If they require1 slavish' obe-

dience of all in their powfr;' canf it be doubted
that they would exact tbe same bf ypu, if they
dared f 1- - -- .y$-.

'v.'.
he " Standard " mends 'its liek'upbn

the new Democratic paper, shortly to "be es tab-lisb- ed

in this .city. The apparition of the
Statesman 'f seems - to ; have fperturbed the

mind of the'editor to an alarming "exteiotT' lie
sees in it irretrievable ruin to the genuine

,.his affecting ap-- ,
peals, discerns in i no particular advantage" to
the " Standard-fitself;!- ! ; j

The warshaa commenced sb 'We awaiV
results, ealriilyS We shall remain cilm,unless
somebody is'buril Tf.

The Editor of the "Weekly Post:" Wbo
was present at the recent opening --of Proposals
for the sale of 'HVCf State Bonds,rotoarka :"i

W9 see" tlfToUjthey are mortified at the late sate, Qf "pur State
bonds.,; We deem it4ut just)q remark that we:
were in New ;York ; when the sale '.was" made
in fact,-w- e were presentSwith VBumberroroth-ers- ,

when the seals were broken Tand the bida
awaraea ana. sucnr was tne great, stringeneyrof
luw juoney marset, ana sucn tue rates ot inter-
est bnmoney afrtbe timean sir.ew YoTk that we
know he sale was regarded.-und- er the circum
stances, as a capital ond.- -, VVe understand thata number. of persons who had intended bidding
declined doing so under the pressure. We feft
prouder of oar State when was hoard it jsaid,
that the premium obtained "proved the "hi h es-
timation in which our Stocks were held." '

TheStndarfe Renounces iFather

who hiveVnothingitd"' recommend tbeaibut
SjnucTBTieaking

ti?f-- Z fJT r-Z7r rAto,
otcrat ncrciwaawcnme rrcaw.ifi J

fTtioiination.Tb e 1 ast Yi urn ber ofthe Old Guard. tions
the"papcr in whieb tle Hon.Jkdinnnd iiarke, this

New Uampshirei wageHwiir totbb knife with that
Butterueldr the Patriur,-UotScn- a Ptners iscou

- the Concord: jQma,'Contains;Ui-tremarkabl- shed
article ohjhe crvrcei.Tich Mr. Burke render-
ed to Ceaeral :PJisrc Slaving for their object
the Bomi nation of thelattertd the presidency.

is a uqrious exposltioniof intrigues and art-
ful . Dblitical manoeuvres.-- ' The inean6 which came
were adopted to seour the --apparently sponta- - think
neons nomination of General iierce, were pfef-t-v

well known to politicians, but We are glad
that the.public have 3cen treated to a glimpse
behndjhecurtainr.kirTbeyc;in now understand
fha workiDar of . themachincry which produced
the startling eftecU-Tisibl- e to the public in the ry

farce which was acted at --Baltimore. -

Burke -- eays that months before the
Democratic National Convention met, ho be-

came
Scott

convinced that neither" Cass,' Buchanan, with
nor Douglass, could get the nomination, and and
that the convention would agree upon a com- -

the
candidate, and; he was satisfied that

?roinise stood a batter chance .than any other
man,'.;JBul; his only chance," says Mr. Burke,
"was to keep biia out of the ring of competi-
tors, who wejo sure to destroy each other."
lie then goes on' to expose the . wires which he
set in'yporatuin tuseoure the nomination. Af-

ter alluding to his extensive acquaintance with
the Democratic politicians throughout the coun-

try,
Gen.

and of tjie opportunities which his residence andat' Washington gave him to see many of them,
be says: -

"For months before the Baltimore Conven-
tion,

that
we took especial pains to see and converse

with those gentlemen upon the subject of the
Presidential nomination. We took pains, on
all occasions, to suggest the name of Gen. Pierce,
as a' compromise candidate, in the event that
the Convention should not agree on either of of
the three prominent gentlemen above named,
in connection with that office. We saw and
conversed with from fifty to one hundred of the andleading politicians of the Union upon the sub
ject, on ail occasions introducing the name of
Gen. fierce. After satisiying our own mina
that Gen. Pierce could be nominated, we wrote
toGen. Pierce our views and opinions at length,
expressing our belief that he could be nomina-
ted, lie answered our letters.

We also communicated the project of the ing
offriends of Geu. Pierce to the shrewdest and We

ablest letter-write- r at Washington, and pro-
cured farhim to fhrow out in the papers, to which
he corresponded, the idea, that, in the event of
a failure by the Convention to nominate either
Cass, Buchanan or Douglas, Gen. Pierce would tobe brought forward by his friends as a com-
promise incandidate. That gentleman did as we atrequested, in several adroit and ingenious let
ters, published in the Philadelphia Ledger and
Baltimore Sun, which were neutral papers, and
therefore the best medium through which to
communicate such designs."

Mr. Burke goes on to say that about four
weeks before the Convention, he came home and
corresponded with Gen. Pierce in relation to his
nomination, lite latter desired tuat tne dele-
gation from New Hampshire should meet at
Concord to consider the matter, and requested
Mr. Burke to write to some of the delegates and
request their attendance. This Mr. Burke did,
but was unable to attend the meeting himself.
In a letter however he siiKsrested a plan of ope
rations. Geaeral Pierce replied to this letter,
acknowledging its receipt, and stating that the
delegates present concurred in its views. What
that plan of operations was will appear present-
ly. Shortly after, Burke ana Gen. Pierco had
an interview, at the request of the latter, and
fully discussed the plan, which was carried out
almost to the very letter at Baltimore.

In the following extract, Mr. Burke fully ex-

poses the cunningly devised scheme which, un-

der the sjtful management of shrewd politi-
cians, secured the nomination of Gen. Pierce
as the Democratic candidate for the Presiden-
cy :

" At that time Gen. Pierce expressed his de-

sire that our delegation should not cast its vote
unanimously for any one candidate before the
Convention. The reason he assigned was, that
in consequence of the high character for fidelity
to principle which the Democracy of New Hamp-
shire enjoyed among their brethren of the Uni-
on, the united vote of her delegation, though
small, would have greater moral force than the
votes of delegations much larger in number ;

and, if given for any leading candidate in the
outeet,.would endanger the ultimate end we had
in view.

Wo then went to Baltimore, having some
weeks previous engaged rooms for our entire
delegation at the Eutaw House, one of the best
hotels in the city. The Convention assembled,
and throughout its session we exerted every en-

ergy to carry out the wishes of Gen. Pierce.
On some of the first ballots I gave my vote for
Mr. Douglas, in accordance with what I knew
was Geu. P.'s express desiro in regard to our
delegation giving a united vote. Subsequently,
we all united on Gen. Cass; and then we again
divided, Mr. Atherton and myself voting for
Mr. Buchanan, and our colleagues voting for
Gen. Butler, of Kentucky. At length, the del-
egation from Virginia introduced the name of
Gen. Pierce, and then our delegation gave him
a united vote until ho was nominated. These
facts the records of the Convention abundantly
prove."

In continuation, Mr. Burke speaks of his own
services after the nomination, and says among
other things, that he, " in with an
eminent and distinguished naturalized citizen,
aided in inducing Kossuth to take ground in
favor of the Democratic nominees, which he
subsequently did." Fhila. Inq.

THE WHIG CANDIDATE FOR GOVER-

NOR.
This subject, we discover, is beginning to at-

tract attention, and some of the newspapers
are indicating their preferences. The last
Goldsboro' Patriot brings to the remembrance
of its readers the services of that noble whig
champion, Henry W. Miller, and urges his
claims , and the Weldou Patriot, some weeks
before, presented the name of the Hon. D. M.
Barringer, in the same connection.

We suppose the usual method of harmoni-
sing upon some one individual, viz : a State
Convention, .will be resorted to this year ;
and that these Dominations are merely thrown
out as tests of the public pulse ; or else to keep
the partv advised that another Gubernatorial

is approaching. Without respect to the
motives of those who have named these gentle-
men, however, we take pleasure in according
to them each, and severally, the high distinc-
tion to which their public services entitle them.

In noticing this subject, several weeks ago,
we mentioned the name of James W. Os-
borne, Esqi, who is not a whit behind the best
as it respects ability and merit. And there,
too, is'MrT Gilmer, of Guilford, a good match
for the rest. '. ,

The fact is, the Whig party in North Caro-
lina Is welUo-d- o, as it respects able champions.

We are proud of them all. Of course we have
a preference, and so has every other Whig.
But that is a matter of small concern; and must
yield to policy to the will ot the largest num-
ber, as ascertained in a Convention assembled
to,make thegehoice-a- . concession, which all
true WHigs are "accustomed to make, for the
pake bf advancing .the triumph of important
principles.rr-Corow- a WaUunan. " 1

- f-- ,
One of the most expressive touches of cative

eloquence, that we ever heard, was' that which
fell a few days since from an old negro woman

a native African who had been longSick.
A lad yisiting her asked whether ber husband
was kind and attentive to her. ' 0 yes, Missis ' I

the answer-s-he-'s like a " Rwas team tin to me." -
" It was s nrolumo m a word."

"J -- wwi still.

ii rywiul j vi iiiw , is- - about to
ulfil missioD," the heart stand

still, and' tlie tiaind rondfere it"the audacity of
uumau preMjnsions.i tvyiiatrtnt has justice, it
t,"a".01? tbe. eommoa vinurderer, to
?Pedbe Boul ofjtheeriminaftto the: untried
realmxtftte ban- -

man to cut abruptly the cords which bind a fpl

Jd bird, unwillingly
and ynprepajca,;upo an un- -

Itnow.Dand an. awful future fftButthesa ques- -

tiona nave peeir settled urns nzo. ae- -
marids for ts 'sepurity. some such safeguard
thatjhti rnurdeW an(j

.Inisnfc incendiary, be checked in his work
H!3Kc?i be our
law fortbe ; presen t '

, But tljerq may and irks be some changes in
ihe executibnpfpuVlie-- j It mu not

JjP spec-
tacle: ranking n htsWnmoeffectthan the
performances ia a spircus or the excitement of a
alfiPdayhgonebywheu execu- -

tionswere supposed to operate by example.
M expiatioas of guilt and as

ancmentsL tcaociery.r 6ut as: examples, hoyr
idle are they j - What moral effect can be pro-
duced, when half of those; Vho surround the
last foothold the wretched criminal upon
time, are either too-muc- h engrossed in the spec-
tacle a&an objeetof curiosity, or have-the- ir feel-
ings so blunted that excessive indulgence in
annx, which is apt to attend the conerecation
ot large crowds, that they cannot ' perceive the
awul jiature;;of the, sacrifice ? Who will go
away from such a" place purified, stronger 4n
good Intentions, more resolutely set against vice,
J??jfi?J?bp)e scene has been, with the excep-

tion, ofithe fatal drop, almost one of fun and
frolic . - r

regard to the frequent
Iatf eridance pfwoliien Vpon these executions ?
Do they reflect, whn they leave their homes in
iiu.j.-u.i- jr niwro, mm is is ior tne purpose ot see-i-n

g a To 1 low -c reatU re , in the full vigor of health
and strength', cutoffIfrom Varth forever? But
Of this we cannot speak with . patience or with

FmoderationWwe cannot bear toAini qf it4
Public cxecuYon Rltonbi b olwlwKH . nnA

;.we iqpe hat the next Legislature will take ac--
tion upon the-- subject, so that while the ends of
'jdslice :aTeinet'i?public "''deceacY and morality
may not be outraged!

A

V; readerbfr paper will find in the
:issue bf to-d-

ay an exposition, by that "notable
locofoco; Edmund Burke, bf, the jseere t

'Pierce was nominated for
WP(i8jdenc told our

Democratic friends of this region, in . the late
Presidential election, that there was some un-

derground wort In" the nomination of the
.

-- ; ; X-'-i-

v 'r ' '1' " rfr-r-- .

h. 'MS3 TheEpiscopal- - Convention; which J has
been in session at St. John's Chapel, New York,
nearly fhree .weeks, adjourned sine die on
Wednesaay afternoon "last. - The Pastoral

by the Senior Bishop, Brownell,
of Connecticut?"; It alludes in the severest terms
to the apostacy of Bishop Ives; of N. C.

J;: Oucdt W xnow. The "Independent Demo-
crat,' a ".Free-So- il paper printed at Concord
Gen;-Pierce'-s residence in New Hampshire, has
IbfoBwing'- -

.
"

-

; , THE.N'EWkSHUJBOLETH, We hear it rumored
that since the'hard ; bolt irt New York, Gen.
Pierce is strongly inclined to ive up the Balti-nior- e

Platforrh altogether.and place the admin-
istration plump uud fiat upon th'e'platfom laid
down in bis eelebrated speech at New Boston,
and hereafter no person will be appointed or re.
fained in office unless he gives satisfactory evi.
dence. that be. "loathes the Fugitive Slave Law.'

v' GtrEvJ CuaiT ic The , editor of - the
"Standards declares,"upon his word and ho-

nor,'? that he don't want to go to Congress, and

5 Philadelphia, --and" not Baltimore, is to
be the place for the next meeting of the Gener- -

''fi It wfll be seenby thValtera
tn the advertisement ih' another column, that
TSonsov(S' iLDXKD's" Circus wiir remain in
this city ii'ree dayslnstead of iteo. "f. - i

: K : ""'"'"i 'ly ' r -- :i'- " "';""" ,

fe'lSr The Post Office' at Wilton, "Gfanviilev'
has been discontinued. l:V ...

.k ' .' " '?,r-r'"-- i... "r

v Mr. David Stuart, formerly brie of the"brinci-p'arageri- ts

of the i late John Jacob Astor.'fn his
great expedition 'to' the ftfouth t the Columbia
river;died;in Petrpit. last Tuesday ;.aged eighty
eight years. The Detroit Ad vertiscr, ia a short
biographical n!Mjiii-:'yJi-

Many anecdotes have passed from mouth to
jnouth around the camp fires of the. trappers
and bu'nter upon the' western frontier, 6f their
hair breadth escapes and ' the vrild -- beasts of
that tegion. - .u1 ii- - .

Upon one occasion, "while encamped upon the
Columbia riter; he awoke during the night, and
impelled by curiosity,-visite- d a camp of hostile
Indians, Whom the party had struggled all day
to escape.. ' Finding them all asleep in a circle
around .tbVfire7 be seated' himself in the centre
near the firebelped himself to a pipe, an'd"'wben
the Indians awoke they found him quietly

whiff of hostile tobacco. So ss'
tonished were the - warriors r. this display' of
eoolncfBS, that they ..shook him' by the hand, made,
bim'a'preseBtof the pipe, and sent him in safe- -
tybaek to hia comrades, among whom" was ;bbi
nephew,. Robert, who. by this time-ha- d become f
alarmed for his safety; and was ready to cover him

--with rebukes for bis rashness.. IIis reply was,
'there is no fcarf an Indian,' if yoa have no

.fear'ofhinrA'4Mir'r' ." .

:iS The tUp Andrew Johnson yeas Inaugu-
rated Governor of the State, of Tennessee on the
17th inft t.. ir the DreSCtlCn . rf Ttnth , TTnnaoa nf

f the Legislature and a number, ot citizens; The
,.Ute Governbrtlte Iloni William:!;B Campbell,"

arid in'a chaste, brief, and dignified valedictory
Jas.we learn from'the Nasbville Whig) resign-
ed back into the hands' of thtf people and .their'
representatives the bfgjS. officiar )rust conferred
upon him ;twp -- earaaoV. Gov. Johnson

an inaugural address of ' eonsidera- - --

ble length, defining and explaining some of the
tenets of.tbe political faith. which he -- defends
arid represeritsvWThe oath Vb admin-Istered.b- y

Usm Wnj.iKrTurner3,ri
St.

FishermcTVitis said; possess 'extraordinary
ior suey never attempt to cure

PrcsMcnl and other efficert of tb StateJem??
i aBee C6Bventioi,'attliat tn id ewawtya

CV.tee of fiastpointed by the President M

,'fcooferwitlr theMJity Coancilt f-- Raleighrand
. i..m'rnim thfnrtitxieeu ana me vruper uno

74 th:Vair'er6Qnd, anrall appurtenances inert
'meedns of the S6c?etW Thursday evnins.

-- Tbe follotrihg gitljnen ere appwnte.t-so- n

rhmmtttOA U Wl J. YjTlB PKins. Dr h.'Al
Cradup, John Winslow, Charles. Manly; and

iTbomaV P: McDowelL .

pa motion xr Mr:yinfclow.of,Cambirlandt
Xm f.ni., ;n rmilution was 'adoDted..vii tf"? T,a fr..m hud aftar tLo nresent ineenos of
the StateAgncultural Society, artiele I-- shall

' be bo anteoded as to reqoire the initiation fee to

"ihre instead oft fite dollari."
-'- On morion of Dr. J. F Torapkinfi it was or- -

I dered ihata name of the member be arran--

, ,On , mcrtion vbf IV U. Smith, of Halifar; the
- "names of the Jodjges to award premiums were

-- read, ana-the Jxecunre wramuiw
tructedtd.enlarge the committees and supply

' On motion, the Society adjourned to meet on

Tuesday evening, at! o etoefc. - .

-

Tdisdat Evisisc, OcU 18tb, 1853.
5 'Thd Society met in the Commons' Hall, por
nnt n nHiournmentl the President; J.S. Dan.

XT in the Chair. - The roll was called, and the
kmbVv Tiroceeded to business. ; .v-- - .
Mr. J. F. Taylor, oOVake;mOTed that aspe-'o- f

TSIO be' allowed for the best
sinefe mule on Exhibition attbe' Fair, which

county.introducedtbe
following preamble and resolutionawhich, after
some discussion by Messrs. Littlejohn, Wins- -

inwund Tomckins. were! adopted :

"J71ierea8, the interests. the farmer hav
Wn imnosed upon by all classes of speculator?,
the last tn&ughjiot least of which is the impe-

rious act of the accredited agents of the Peru-

vian GoTernment, in.- - the distribution and sale
"of guano; all of which they have to the present
.time borne wun patience, unia longer jorucur

ncA Would cease to be a tirtne : and whereas,
,we see.with pleasure that ether State d-dis-trief

Societies7with independent seal,' are tak-
ing Bunh stena as wili remedy this evil, and se
cure to themselves that protection and station
in ofiietTto'which they are entitled

Be il Itert0d,'Tht the President of this So-

ciety appoint a committee of seven members to
wait upon; tho e'xectlve-departmen-t of thege-ner- al

government, td act in unison with similar
committees, appointed dv omer piaie Agncui
tnraJ Societies, touchins the same great cause,

- to take such steps as they may deem expedient,
And refiort : their action to the next resular
rneetrni? bf the Society.' - : -

Be it further BaoicaJ, That the Correspond
ing Secretary'of this Society inform the officers
oftiie Agricultural Societies of Maryland, Vir-"gini- a,

Pelaware, the .District of Columbia, and
such others as he may think advisable, of the
action of this SocUty, and solicit unison of ac-

tion."., i -

TaThe committee apptinted to carry out the
above preamble and. resolutions, are : Dr. wni.
li.IIolt. Kill. Smith, P. C. Cameron, lion A.
"W.Tenable, II. K. Burgwin, E. A. Crudup and

'.The Honi-Cbarl- ei Manly introduced the fol-

lowing resolatioar which was adopted :

the 'Iesident of " this' Society
appoint a" Committee of three persons to take
charge of the Fair grounds, fixtures and other
properfy of the Society during the recess, and
until the next annual meeting. And that said
committee be"' instructed to Lave .th grounds
plowed" and "levelled manured and "town in
'grassand 'the product be preserved for the use
of the Society. .

- The following gentlemen were appointed to
carry:.outtbe object f
JKixon.Wm Poole, of Wake, county, and
John jiutcbiogs..T 4

...
iOn motion,' the Society adjourned to meet in

the Commons', Hall, on Wednesday evening, at
7 o'clock v. - . -

r Wednesday "Evening, Oct. 19 th, 1853.
The Society met according to adjournment,

the President, J. S, Dancy, in the chair, and
the roll was called. , -- .

W, Whitaker, of Wake, tendered bis resigna-
tion as Treasurer of the Socktj ; and asked for
the appointment of a Committee to examine his

' accounts and thereon at the next nicet-- '
lag of the Society. - - v

TlieVegignation was accepted, and Messrs.
yr. H. Jones, R. -- E. 'McNair and R. Henry
Webb appointed athe Committee.

James F; Taylor, of Wake, tendered bis re-

signation as Recording Secretary of the Society,
which was accepted."

On motion," tbe?Sociefy proceeded to the elec-
tion ot ,Officersfor the ensuing year, which

as follows, vix :
Richard JL Smith, of Halifax, President.

, John S.'Dancy,of Edgecombe, 1st Vice Pres.
.t' Henry Elliott, of Cumberland, 2d : do

v Dr.Wm. R. Holt, of Davidson, 3d do
v H J. B; Clark, of Warren, 4th. do

?:vPr. JrF.Tompkins;of Wake. Recording Se-

cretary." j ' " -'.

' T. J.Xemay, of Wake, Corresponding Scc'y.
j TF. Hotcbins, Wake, Treasurer.

"On motidn of L: O'B. Branch, of Wake, the
following resolution was unanimously adopted,
Tixr.v-'K- - ''- -

' Resoked,'"h&t the thanks of the Society are
t due, and are hereby tendered to J. S. Dancy,

Esq., 'of Edgecombe, for the able and efficient
' manner in which' ho has presided over this body

during his term of office. "

.. On motion, it was . .

Resolved That the Recording Secretary and
. Treasurer be paid an annual salary of $100

each, for services rendered the Society in the
discharge of the duties of their respective of-

fices.
Mr. Nixon moved that the sum of $30 be paid

W. W. Whitaker, of Wake, it being the amount
of. bfs. while"on a visit to Baltimore, to
examine the plan of, the Fair Grounds of the
Maryland State - Agricultural Society. Mr.
Smith, pf Cumberland, moved to amend by in-- .
serting $50, instead of $30, which wasl accept-
ed and the resolution adopted. rJ?'--
y.Mr.-Dancy- , of Edgecombe, introduced the fol-

lowing resolution-- , which was adopted :
. 2?owd,Tbat,in'cfln8ideration of the ser-Ttc-es

pf,J)r. Jno, F. Tompkins.-i- n behalf of the
.cause of Agriculture, the State Agricultu-
ral Society do subscribe for five hundred copies
of ihe Farmer-.'Journa- l; Jieginning with the
November N and' that said copies of the
Journal be distributed throughout. the State,
under the direction of tha Corresponding Se-

cretary of the Society. v
" ,,' v

-- ' Mr, Raynerjntroduced the following resolu
tion, whieh was adopted :

Resolvedt That, if the . several , committees
should "be of opinion that any article on exhibi
tion, not mentioned in the schedule ofpremiums,
be entitled to "merit on account of its - peculiar
excellence the said committee be directed to
award for said article diploma." p --. "

On motion of-J-. S.;Daney, it was
Resolved, That the .Executive Committee be"

course, we are not among those wbq impeach.
the consistency of the Administration in - this
matter. The locofoco leaders sold the Govern- -

ment and its patronage to the freesoilers and
disunionists at Baltimore, in May, 1852, apd
they are now only executing the cootract in

good faith. Tliey are now merely counting
Jonn the silver ; but the uuholy eoalition by
which they stipulated to pay it is of some six-

teen or eighteen months standing.
The " Standard," and other locofoco organs

of the South, would have been horrified at the
imputation of an association with freesoilers

prior to the Presidential election ; but. now, at
the dictation of the Administration, it bravely
defends the coalition, and denounces the Dick-

insons and Bronsons, who resist the ratification

of the bargain. We must repeat, that General
Pierce and his Administration are consistent,
but we cannot say as much for tha " Standard,"
and other Southern papers, which now defend

the freesoil alliance ; because they could never,

during the Presidential campaign, be brought
to acknowledge that the Van Burens, Dix, &c,
&a., were received into the ranks on equal terms
with Dickinson and his friends!

Judge Bronson, himself, distinctly admits
the agreement for the division of the spoils
He says that he ardently desired a cordial
union and amalgamation between the different
wings of the party ; but thinks that the free
soilcrs should have surrendered unconditionally
to the Compromise wing. ' But," says he, " a
very different course was pursued ; and the
freesoil leaders came back, so fax as they came
at all, under a league or treaty between them
and a few leading democrats, with no stronger
bond of union than an agreement to divide the
offices." Here, then, is the highest democratic
authority for the charge of a league or treaty be-

tween the locofoco party and the freesoilers.

The " few democratic leaders " were the direc-

tors and managers, and their " league or
treaty " has been fully endorsed by General
Pierce and his Administration, and by his "or-

gan," the Washington " Union," which daily
and triumphantly points to this "league or

treaty," in vindication of the consistency of its
employers.

The "Standard," which is a party te the
"league," is right, perhaps, in defending the
Administration in its course; but it should
frankly acknowledge, what it has hitherto re-

fused to do, that the President owes his election
to the Barnburners or freesoilers, and that they
are now his staunchest friends, all through the
Northern States, while the Union Compromise
democracy are arrayed among the bitterest of

the opposition !

WHIPPING IN.
The Southern locofoco Newspapers, which at

first took high ground in opposition to the course
of the Administration, in regard to the Hunkers
and Barnburners in New York, have gradually
"knocked under." The most signal instance of
"cray-fishing- ," which has attracted our notice,

is furnished by tho "Kichmoud .bnquirer,' a
paper which has generally maintained an inde-

pendent bearing, and which has signalised its
devotion to Southern Rights. But the behests
of power must be obeyed even by the organ'of
Virginia chivalry. The Enquirer at first as-

sumed a bold front and came forward as the
champion of Dickinson and his friends. Severe
blows were at the same time dealt out against
Dix and the Free Soilers. The same paper now,
in obedience to the stern command of the Ad
ministration, defends the course it has pursued
in Messrs. Dickinson, Bron-

son it Co., from the Democratic fold. The
"Charleston Mercury," from the beginning, de-

fended Dix aud the Administration ; and no

State is now moro loyal than South Carolina in- -

support of Pierce. The New York Hunkers
have displayed true chivalry, while the boasted
chivalry of the South have shown themselves
the supple and obedient instruments of power.

CT " Let by-gon- be s" is the favorite
phrase in vogue among the coalesced factions
which now hold the reins of government. They
are willing to overlook the fact that only two or
three years ago, they were mutually denouncing
each other as incendiary fanatics, on the one
hand, and traitorous disunionists on the other.
Their coalition is an agreement to abandon the
struggle for principle, in order to fight the
commpn enemy for the spoils. This is the
length, and breadth, and depth of locofoco pat-
riotism. The honest aud consistent portion
of the party those who" were the original
friends of the Compromise, and whose princi-
ples were adopted at Baltimore, by the ultras,
have been completely ostracised. Perhaps Gen.
Pierce acts on the principle, that' the Compro
misers should be satisfied with the triumph of
their views, while those who sacrificed principle
should be compensated by a liberal allowance

;
of pay!

Foreign news received by" the Niagara
does rot settle the war question in Europe by
any means. The notice of the Sultan, that; un-

less the Russians evacuate the principalities in
fifteen days,' hostilities will commence, must,"
however, bring' the matter to auatonee.
It is very - evident that the Turks are" willing
and anxioo? for the commencement of hostilities,
believing that they willJuUlmai8ly',saiwi8tc'j
by England and France " As relates to breatl- -
stuffs theTPapal states nave been opened for the
admission 6f wheat, - duty - free,;" and . prices" in '

England were again' tending upwards

ai vonvention oi tne rxoiestant iipiscopaJUnurch
A lbe.S-;S.- ; ?'

i .rv ;
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years Id ,"i.- - r.requested to tender the thanks of this Society
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